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+17176536664 - https://www.facebook.com/Little-Dippers-Ice-Cream-
114301572043654/

Here you can find the menu of Little Dippers Ice Cream in Mount Joy. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Little

Dippers Ice Cream:
little dipper’s is a great small space for ice. at my first visit they had 9 different aromes of ice from the penn state
berkey creamery. the service was fantastic and they can taste any taste before they choose. we had the sticky
bun that was delicious and sweet. also tried the peanut butter swirl, which was also very good. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible

rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WLAN is available free of charge. What
Hunter Miller doesn't like about Little Dippers Ice Cream:

This ice cream is either average or below average for the price. I would rather get an entire pint of Tillamook at
the grocery store for the same price and better taste and texture. Quite disappointed Service: Take out Meal

type: Other Food: 2 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 read more. A visit to Little Dippers Ice Cream is particularly
valuable due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake,

simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Coffe�
CARAMEL LATTE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

EGG

CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-21:00
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 16:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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